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LET'S ALL GO TO THE PLAY!
"THE TIGER" & "THE TYPIST"
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 20TH
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 21 ST

NEW STAFF NEW POLICY.

8:30

(SEE BELOW AND EDITORIAL PAGE)

Chicago Teachers College North
Vol. 10, No. 5 ~

ThlJ!sday, Nov. 19, 1964

EDITORS CHANGE Dr. Tripp Evaluates
and will be reporting on activities
in the Dean's office in future issues.
In addition, Frank Kozlowski has
joined the staff as advertising manager, successfully drumming up
business from the four corners of
the city.
Judy Lawler will be replacing
Jim Hanley as the INTERIM cartoonist at the end of this trimester.
Her work has appeared in past issues, and can be seen again this
week.
Last, but far from least, our tried
and true spo11sor, Mr. Liebow remains the same.

'l'im Scanlan and Martha Thoennes ·

Starting with this issue of the
INTERIM, Martha Thoennes and
Tim Scanlan have been appointed
to the positions of co-editors. Miss
Thoennes is currently in her sixth
trimester at C.T .C.-N. She has
worked on the INTERIM since the
fall of 1963 as a reporter, and later
as columnist and office manager.
Mr. Scanlan has been with the
INTERIM staff for several trimesters in the capacity of reporter and
part-time cartoonist. Tim, a speech
major, is currently in his eighth
trimester.
Along with the change in editors,
INTERIM boasts of a new column:
ist, Frank Sesko, and three newly
promoted feature writers, Barbara
Lofgren, Steven Tallackson, and
Mary Beth Bannick. Frank is a
talented newcomer to the staff, and
can be read each issue in his column "Frankly Speaking." Barbara
is an old hand at news reporting,
and this semester she wUI be interviewing for "The Student Sketch."
In his inimitably critical .style,
Steve Tallackson has been the INTERIM play reviewer for several
semesters. The job is the _ same;
the title new. Mary Beth Bannick
is a relative newcomer to the staff,

Paquette
Visits Ca~pus

On November 5-6, Mr. F. Andre
Paquette, Director of the Foreign
Language Teacher Preparation
Survey, sponsored by the Carnegie
Corporation and the Modern Language Association of America, visited the C.T.C.-North campus and
familiarized himself with this College's Foreign Language in the Elementary School (FLES) program.
Mr. Paquette appraised the staff
of trends in teacher certification
practices across the nation. He
said, "As in other subject matter
The meaning of student•services
areas, in foreign languages there was explained by Dr. Tripp: "Stuis a definite trend away from cer- dent service is defined by the institification of the individual student tution in its own self-image; what

toward in
approval
of complete
grams
an institution.
Thatprois,
an entire institution must stand behind the preparation of a teacher as
long as he has successfully completed the approved program.
The program approval approach
necessitates a closer cooperation between the content areas and the
professional education personnel.
Effective leadership is expected to
be provided in the increased number of joint staff appointments. A
person named to the staff who functions in both the Department of
Foreign Languages and the Depart•
aDS ment of Education, for example, is
frequently responsible for a professional course in the subject
The UNESCO-CEF club (Unit- matter area and the supervision of
ed Nations Educational, Social, Cul- student teaching in that area.
tural Organization-Children's Erner
In modern foreign languages, the
gency Fund ) is proving to be a trend is that the final requirement
very busy and active club on cam- for certification is not an accumulapus this semester. The club was tion of courses but a measured levstarted in 1963 and was re-organ- el of proficiency in seven areas of
ized this semester with Dr. Ellis competence: Listening Comprehenas the sponsor and with the follow- sion, Speaking, Reading, Writing,
ing officers: Pres., Barb Krohner; Culture and Civilization, LinguisVice Pres. , Karen Kleinschmidt; tics and Professional Preparation.
Sec., JoAnn Loos; and Treas., Mar- There is increased emphasis on a
cy Fortes. It is back in full force language requirement measured by
to acquaint the students and facul- a standard achievement test rather
ty of C.T.C.-N. as well as members than being stated in terms of
of the surrounding community courses completed.
with the cultures and customs of
Because of the trend toward proother lands. Each month a differ- gram approval, the Modern Lanent country is featured with a film, guage Association is now in the
native songs and dances, and tasty process of developing standards for
foods to present a more thorough j teacher education programs in
knowledge of the country.
modern foreign la~guages.

UNE sco CEF Pl
Announced

Student Services

Dr. Philip A. Tripp, former Counselor at C.T.C.-South and former
Dean of Students at Washburne
University for seven years, visited
C.T.C.-N. ·on Thursday and Friday,
November 5 and 6. As Specialist
for Student Services in the Higher
Education Administration ·Branch
of the U.S. Office of Education, Dr.
Tripp has many duties dealing with
student services on a national basis.
He is able to view the student services of various colleges with an
over-all perspective and in comparison with the services in other
colleges of the nation. After a particular study, Dr. Tripp may then
make recommendations or suggestions as to how student services
may be maintained or improved in
thqt college.
Some of the student services at
C.T.C.-N. which Dr. Tripp examined were: the Senate, the INTERIM, the co-curricular program,
counseling services, and admission
and registration procedures. Dr.
Tripp obtains the information he
needs through observation and
through talking to administrators,
faculty, and students.

is a student service in one school
is an academic service in another.
Student services are those services
which facilitate and augment the
intellectual facilities by integrating
them."
Dr. Tripp also discussed the need
for a student service program in
the college: "Getting an ed4cation
means reforming oneself by intellectual means, and that reformation is served by academic study,
but it involves much more than
this." Academic study must be integrated with other factors of education in order to form a well balanced educational program, Dr.
Tripp explained.
The special place of student serv-.
ices in a teachers college was
stressed by Dr. Tripp. He declared
that teaching is the most presumptuous profession because teachers
must understand others in order to
help them prepare to take a role in
society. "Teaching is an artistic
process which involves 1) being the
best human being you can be; and
2) dealing with people in creative
ways and helping them to be the
best human beings they can be,"
stated Dr. Tripp. For this reason,
teachers especially, must have a
balanced education which integrates academic study and student
services.

CTC N TO JOIN UNION
•

·

On January 9, 1964, it was announced that C.T.C.-N. would take
part in the John Dewey Institution
Compact. Now this project is beginning to take definite form. The
name of the organization has been
changed to the Union for Research
and Experimentation in Higher
Education. Under this program,
C.T.C.-N. and nine other colleges
will unite in a formal association
dedicated to experimentation within the member colleges. These colleges include Antioch College, Sarah Lawrence College, Nasson College, New College of Hafstra University, Goddard College, Monteith
College of Wayne State University,
Shimer College, Stephens College,
and Bard College. Two other colleges may possibly join in this
program.
In order to belong to the Union,
the member colleges pay relatively
small dues. Dean Sachs stated that
in the future, the organization will
probably seek private foundation
money to finance some of the experiments and projects.
Three of the c.o llege presidents
will visit C.T.C.-N. in the near
future to discuss further the plans
for the actual initiation of the Un-

ion. Also, in February, 1965, a
meeting will be held at Goddard
College in Plainfield, Vermont. Two
representatives from each member
college will attend the conference.
As a result of this February meeting, experiments and research projects will probably be started in the
various schools. Two or more
member colleges will participate in
each experiment.
There are many areas in which
experimentation may be conducted
in the field of higher education.
One of these areas might be curriculum. Approaches to the teaching of courses and orientation of
the courses might be compared in
two o,: more colleges. Also, Dean
Sachs suggested that a comparison
dealing with curriculum might be
made through pre-tests and posttests given in the courses conducted in each participating college.
Dean Sachs also suggested that
the study of student culture might
be an interesting research project.
Whether or not the student culture
in an urban school differs from that
in a rural school could be one question raised in connection with this
project.
( Continued on Page 5)
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NOTICE FROM S.E.L.F.

The S.E.L.F. Committee urges that persons with outstanding loans
repay them promptly, gs the joyous season will soon be upon us and
the fund is getting low.
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SCHOOL SUPT. CITES
CTC-N c ·o uRSE

Wednesday, November 18, 1964

Mr. Walker Begins
Speech Research

Mr. Robert Walker of C.T.C.-N.'s structors are used in the classes.
Speech Department is presently en- In the second quarter, the number
gaged in two r esearch projects at of students who are video-taped
Wayne Univer sity in Detroit, Mich- will be increased, until in the third
igan. In a t elephone interview, quarter, all the students will work
Mr. Walker said that he hopes to with video-tape. A report on the
bring back new ideas from Wayne effectiveness of this procedure (use
wh i c h will make the speech of video-tape) will then be issued
courses at C.T.C.-N. even more ef- by the committee.
fec tive. C.T.C.-N. has also made
Examining and evaluating the
contributions toward Wayne's use of closed circuit educational
speech program: the administra- television is Mr. Walker's second
tors at Wayne ar e very interest~d research project. Within - the Dem the telemation and r esponse troit area, Mr. Walker visits other
button procedures used in our audi- schools already using this method
torium .
and he will make a report concernThe fi rst of Mr. Walker's proj- ing the efficiency of this television
ects concerns the problem of uni- system. Mr. Walker stated that
ting under one speech program this type of closed circuit television
thirty sections of speech which are has "many applications on our
taught by twenty-five different in- campus and for the world."
struct ors ! A committee, of which
During the summer months, Mr.
Mr. Walker is a member, has been Walker will be a visiting professor
assigned to study the process and in Detroit. In September, 1965
problems of teaching speech in the when ]:J.is sabbatical leave is finpresence of such diversity. The ished, Mr. Walker will return to
progr am will be studied for a C.T.C.-N., where he will r eport his
period of three quarters and then findings and wor k on our own
a repor t will be made by the com- speech program here.
mittee. In the present quarter,
Mr. Walker sends his regards to
eight of the thirty sections will all and says that he misses the
work with video_-tapes of the stu- "bright happy faces of the students
dents involved. Mr. Walker is cur- at C.T.C.-N. and the scholarly efrently teaching one of these sec- ciency of the faculty. "
Eileen Kinahan directing games at Hull House.
tions. Along with videotapes of _ All of us at C.T.C.-N. wish Mr.
In the recent Survey of the Chi- Max Stauss Cen ter in Albany P ark. the students, tape recordings and
cago Public Schools Report on Chi- Students who wish to continue in video-taped lectures by selected in- Walker overwhelming success in
both his research endeavors.
cago Teachers College, Dr. Willis, the second and advanced cour se r eGeneral Superintendent of Schools, ceive the opportunity to work in .
expressed special praise for the inner-city schools in three differen t ; - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - , Laboratory in Human Develop- locations and in two social center s
I
ment, a program originated on this in col'tjunction with the various
campus. The recommendation was after-school programs.
made that "the Field Experience
Students who wish to enroll in
course at North, offered as an elec- either of these two courses are r etive and taken by about 80 stu- quired to have a confer ence either
dents a year, should be given con- with Dr. Ellis in room 309 or Mrs.
sideration as a required course for Brandzel in room 526 prior to regall teachers. The inter-disciplinary istration. At the pre-registration
approach seems strong, and indi- conference students are asked to
vidual differences in college student sign up for a weekly three-hour
readiness and characteristics could block of time dur ing which they
be well met by variation in the as- work with groups in a social agensignments."
cy of their selection . T he a ge
The Lab in Human Development groups and activity groups are
has been in existence for over six varied and are chosen by the stuMOTOR TUNE-UPS
trimesters. Its primary aim is real- dents on the basis of their interests
ized in the direct learning of prin- and time preferences. In addition,
ciples which explain the develop- the students m eet regularly at the
TIRES BATTERIES GAS OIL
ment of the child in urban settings college with their instructors and
with focus on groups of children as also at the agency with agency perthey are shaped by the community, sonnel and instructors.
GREASING
WASHING SIMONIZING
thus providing a bridge or -an adSuzanne Brua, a former student
junct to student teaching. The in the Laboratory for Hum an DeIGNITION
course is integrated with selected velopment course made several obcourses in human development inasmuch as the following are the servations which m ost completely
summarize the function of this
BRAKES REUNED
three basic content areas: principroject: "When I enrolled in the
ples of human learning, develop- course
I had been taught t he genmental levels and tasks, and the eral developmental pattern of a
impact of the community in which particular a ge group. My instruche lives on the growing child.
tors had attempted, as well as can
In the first course students work be done within the cla ssroom sitin a wide variety of settings, in- uation, to relate the theory t o specluding Jane Adams Center of Hull cific situations. But I say, in all
3426 BRYN MAWR AVE.
House in the Lakeview area, the honesty, that I don't think I gained
Wilson Avenue Branch of Hull a real conception of the theory unHouse in the uptown area, the Mc- til I observed a group of children
PHONE: IN-3-2792 - 9792
Cormick Boys Club, also in the up- in action. This cour se gave me the
town area, the Bernard Horwich opportunity to observe and discover
Center in Rogers Park, and the how children develop.''

ATTENTION FACULTY AND STUDENTS

STEELMAN'S

SERVICE STA TION

SINCLAIR PRODUCTS

INTERIM

Thursday, November 19, 1964

EDITORIALS

EXTEND
LIBRARY HOURS

In our opinion the library at C.T.C.-N. is the most beautiful section
of the college. Its design, while bein~ congruous with the rest of the
school, somehow stands apart as the center of attraction. Our library
is riot only a wonderful place to store books, but it is also a pleasant
study center conducive to peaceful concentration or the enjoyment of
a good novel. The various displays and exhibits presented by the library staff offer the school-weary passerby a welcome and relaxing
diversion.
But before we get carried away with any more praises, we would
like to offer this suggestion :
EXTEND THE LIBRARY HOURS TO 10:00 P .M. ON AT LEAST
TWO WEEK NIGHTS PER WEEK (Mon. and Wed. or Tues. and
Thurs. , etc.).
As it stands now, the library is open until 8:00 P.M., Monday
through Thursday. These additional four hours per week would hardly
create undue hardships for the sta ff. The college is open (during the
fall and winter trimesters) until 10:00 P.M., Monday through Friday
anyway.
Because of their limited access to our library, the in-service teachers, as well as the other students enrolled in extended-day classes, would
benefit most from this extension of hours. But in addition, the many
industrious undergraduates who remain at school until 10:00 P .M. a
few nights per week to study would greatly a ppreciate the added opportunity to use the fine library facilities.
If this suggestion is implemented, the rewards, in terms of extra
study effort and output, will be substantial. This increased opportunity
to benefit from the maximum use of educational facilities will surely
bring our college closer to its pre-ordained goal of academic excellence
and a professional attitude toward knowledge and education.
INTERIM is sponsoring a contest to establish once and for all a school song for C.T.C.-N. Originally we had intended to include in this
contest the selection of appropriate colors for the college, however,
brown and gold seem to have been generally accepted. The prize for the
best song will be announced in the next issue.
All suggestions should be submitted to the INTERIM office (E 210)
on or before December 9, 1964. Faculty members as well as students are
invited to participate in the contest.
·

FRANKLY SPEAKING

There's Fungi ''Amongi''
by Frank Sesko
There is a strange phenomena occurring on our campus which has
become more noticeable in recent weeks. Almost daily, there are reports of objects which have mysteriously disappeared. Students have
paid several dollars for books, only to have them vanish. Lunches
brought from home and left in supposedly safe places are never seen
a gain. Light bulbs in the study booths fade into nothingness.
Pack rats have been ruled out, for they at least leave something
in place of that which they have taken. I find it . distasteful to even
suggest that we have thieves on our campus, but could it be anything
else?
While in school, a friend of mine found her eye-glasses missing.
She searched our school's "lost and found" daily, but to no avail.
Last winter trimester, · for the benefit of students, a sample test
with correct answers was posted in the science department after an
exam. Within a short time these answers were "lifted." Whether
because of conscience or of fear of a certain professor's threat to
tighten the screws on the next exam, the test was returned. But this
was the only time I know of when the missing object was returned.
Do these thieves experience pleasure knowing that their endeavors
are causing hardships to others? I become nauseated at the realization that these people may some day be teaching our children.
Several weeks ago a student senator org anized a Grievance Committee. Let me suggest that this committee put its efforts to a most
useful purpose by analyzing this particula r problem of theft and by
employing whatever means it is capable of to prevent it.

*

*

*

On the inner walls of both the north and south sides of our lunchroom are openings (sometimes called windows) leading to the kitchen.
There is a definite purpose for these openings. Each person who uses
our lunchroom facilities is asked to place his used utensils on the ledge
of this opening. All the people involved in kitchen work at our school
are working diligently. They have enough work without cleaning up
after the inconsiderate people who refuse to clean up after themselves.
And while l 'm on the subject of kitchen help, I think it's about time
a word of praise is given to all the waitresses. How th~y manage to
keep smiling day after day while waiting on hundreds of hungry, irritable people, I will never understand.
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INTERIM POLICY

With the advent of a new editorial staff, it is our wish that the
faculty and students of this college understand the policies of the
INTERIM which will determine our editorials, as well as our news
coverage in t~e future trimesters.
1. It shall be the INTERIM'S purpose to present the news in unbiased, straightforward, and complete form. To this end, we request
that faculty members, students, and organizations on campus assume
the responsibility of contacting us whenever they wish coverage. It
is impossible for us to anticipate everything of news value which may
occur in a trimester. For this reason we will not assume the responsibility for a lack of coverage of any -item which we could not discover
for ourselves.
2. It shall be the INTERIM'S purpose to present the views and
opinions of the faculty and students of this college. To this end we
encourage the submission of guest editorials and letters to .the editor.
All editorials and letters must be signed; we will not withhold signatures. The editors reserve the right to condense letters to meet publication needs.
3. It shall be the INTERIM'S purpose to present controversies
of importance to the members of the college fairly and impartially.
To this end we encourage the submission of pro and con articles by
both faculty and students.
I

4. It shall be the INTERIM'-S pur pose to present the opinions and
views of the editorial staff in all articles other than those designated
above. We shall endeavor, in so far as it is possible, to base all editorial comment on sound fact. However, the opinions expressed are entirely t hose of the editors, and do not represent administrative, faculty,
or student thought, and to this end we reserve the right to disagree for
the best interests of the college.
We have stated the above • policy in an effort to create a mutual
understanding between the INTERIM and its readers. It is our aim
neither to hurt nor embarrass anyone; on the other hand, we do not
intend to agree merely for the sake of agreement.
The rights to freedom of speech and press can be our most precious
freedoms if they are guarded with right conscience and a keen sense of
responsibility. With this belief in mind, we have assumed the editorial
management of the INTERIM.
Interim Platforms:
1. An increased air of professionalism among the student body.
2. Improved student-faculty communication and relations.
3. The creation of our own school song.
4. Involvement in at least one inter-collegiate sport.

DEADLINE NEXT ISSUE
NOVEMBER 25TH

STAFF MEETING NOV. 19
P.M. -

ATTENDANCE IS MANDATORY!

'

...9-nferim
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-
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The Interim is published bi-weekly at Chicago Teachers Collea-e--N orth, 5500 N. St. Louia
Ave., Chicago 25, Ill. Subscription rate is $2.50 per year to cover cost of handlina-, po,,taa-e
etc. Letters to the editor must be sia-ned, however, names will be withheld upon reqaeet'
We reserve the right to condense letters to the editor when necessary. All published opln:
ions are those of the INTERIM stall, except in the case of letters to the editor, Theee
op.inions do not necessarily reflect the official views of the college.
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In a corner office on the sixth
floor, with an excellent view of the
neighborhood, resides C.T.C.-N.'s
own part time bird watcher and
tree grower, Dr. Joseph C. Beaver.
If you don't recognize him by these
titles, perhaps it would help to say
that he is the Chairman of the
Communication Skills Division and
as such is a very important man
on campus. , Dr. Beaver replaced
Dr. LeFevre in this position last
March, and his duties involve such
things as ordering materials for
the department, supervising the
student aides and coordinating the
subject areas which fall under his
jurisdiction. These areas are Math,
English, Foreign Languages and
Speech, quite an assortment to coordinate!
When asked about his background, Dr. Beaver responded with
a list that sounds like something
out of a geography book. He was
born in Kentucky, raised in St.
Louis, went to school in New :York
(A.B. and M.A. from Columbia,
Ph.D. from N.Y.U.) , and has taught
in Utah, Detroit (Wayne Univer-

INTERIM

sity), Nebraska (Hastings College) ,
and now in Illinois. His undergraduate and graduate work was done
in traditional English with a speciality in American Literature, and
his thesis was U.S. Literature. He
claims his interest in linguistics
came later, and it was this that influenced his coming to C.T.C.-N.
Dr. Beaver is the father of three
children. He has a daughter Susan
who is a sophomore at Macalester
College in St. Paul. Daughter Ellen
is a student at Niles East High
School, and his son Tom attends
Lincoln Junior High·. For hobbies.
tennis headed the list with music
coming a close second. Our Communication Skills Chairman is a
former organist a11d choir director.
Dr. Beaver states, however, that
most of his spare time is occupied
with keeping up on his linguistic
studies so he can remain ahead of
his bright students in Advanced
Structure!
Our apple tree will bear fruit
this fall, but the tree in Dr. Beaver's office probably won't. Why
not? It's not that kind of a tree!

Thursday, November 19, 1964

PLOWBOY?''

"As the pendulum swings to the
left, so must it swing back to the
right.'' This is as true in literature
as it is in physics. Much of the
literature and drama of recent
times has been humanistic. A recurring theme has been "believe in
man and his ability to better and
change the quality of life, for man
and man alone can alter his environment." Now, however, more
plays are being written and produced that have a religious foundation. One such play is "Who'll
Save the Plowboy?" by Frank Gilroy.
Larry is returning to see his
wartime buddy Albert, who he always called the plowboy. Albert
and his wife Helen wonder why
Larry is coming back, what does he
want? As the play unfolds Albert
and Helen are revealed as bitter,
empty people. They hate each other and they hate life. They believe
in nothing and love nothing. This
all makes for impending tragedy,
for Larry is coming to find out if
Albert is happy. He has to find this
out. During the war he ran out
on the battlefield and saved the

wounded plowboy. But he got
wounded in the process and now,
15 years later, he is dying from
that wound. If only Albert's life
has been rich and full then Larry's
life and death will have meaning.
He has put all his faith and belief
in a human being and now is the
day of judgment. As Larry finds
out what kind of man the plowboy
has become he says in a pathetically funny line "If things get much
worse I may even have to believe
in God." The plowboy has hoped
that Larry would save him again,
this time spiritually. Both of them
are doomed to despair.
Bob Kidder gives an excellent
performance as Albert. He gets
superb support from Arthur Geffen as Larry and Lorraine Zelmanski as Helen. The play is currently
running through Nov. 28 at the
Hull House Sheridan Theater at
717 W. Sheridan Rd. The play is
part of the Three Arts Festival being presented by the Hull House
Theater Association in conjunction
with the Kate · Maremont Foundation. First rate off-Downtown drama, music, and cinema are being
presented at reasonable prices.

STUDENT Sl(ETCH

The Stage Players P resent: (Two one-act comedies of the
modern theatre by Murray Schisgal.) I, THE TYPISTS, starring
Joe Capp and Penny Wilson; and THE TIGER, starring Ralph
Campagna and Karen Getsla. Both plays are directed by Mr.
Stewart Hoch and Arlene Feldman. There will be two performances: Friday, November 20, and Saturday, November 21. Both
performances will begin at 8:30 p.m. in the C.T.C.-N. auditorium.
The admission is $1.00 per person.

by Barbara Lofgren
novations under his leadership have
been the recent stress on academic
achievement by required library attendance (rewarded with those A's
and B's we love so much) , more social events (what dances!), and
stimulating the old school spirit, all
of which- are important in a wellrounded college life.
Jon, now in his fifth trimester,
has a math major which he complements with subjects of personal
interest to him. These additional
subjects move the graduation date
back, but he feels it is more -im portant to get the best education
possible rather than the fastest.
Upon receiving a $2,000 scholarship to attend the college of his
choice, Jon chose C.T.C.-N. He
Jon Ford
works thirty hours a week, fifteen
A Hoosier in our midst? At first here at school for Dr. Stevens, and
it was alarming, until I learned the other fifteen on weekends,
that Hoosiers were fine people from which is needed to pay his food bill.
Indiana, one of whom happens to (He'll eat anything!). Consequentbe none other than Jon Ford who ly he doesn't get home very often
hails from Kingbury, Indiana. His to see his family, but enjoys the
residence for the duration of the companionship of many friends to
school year, however, is an apart- whom he lends cigarettes so genment near the college.
erously even though they claim
As President of Sigma Kappa Ep- they've quit the habit.
silon (formerly Mu Sigma Omega)
More education looms in the fuwhich incidentally stands for· serv- ture after his graduation from
ice, knowledge, and excellence, Jon C.T.C.-N. Does he have a "little
has played a major role in building woman" picked out to share it with
up the active membership which him? No comment, so keep trying
now stands at twenty six. Other in- girls!
"There are three things that are real:
God, human folly and laughter.
The first two are beyond our comprehension,
So we must do what we can with the third."
-John F. Kennedy

Wednesday, November 18, 1964
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BOWLING NEWS

Seldom has the Bowling League
of Chicago Teachers College been
involved in a race as close as this
year's. The first six teams are separated by only • two . games. .The
M Y"'S SERETTS (16W-8L) , who
seem det ermined not to relinquish
t he number one spot, are being
anxiously persued by both the PAP ACHUBO'S and the FOUR ACES
(15W-9L ). Still in a desperate attempt n ot to fall by the wayside are
th e FO U R MOST , SCHLUPPSCHLUPPS, and the MUSTANGS
(14W-10L.)
Now that. the season has passed
the half way point, more bowlers
a re feasting their eyes on the trophy
for high game. High Games for the
ladies are held by Barb Zaharchuk,
234, and Kris Warzecha, 217. The

men, who have been pouting about
having been beaten by a woman,
are still in there trying. On Nov.
10, Jack Feldman tied Frank Bepko's . high game, 224, only to ting
himself being outdone by Pat Patt's
230. The Morse twins offer reasons
for their below average games last
week. Bonnie said she wanted to
keep the team handicap up. Barb
insisted that the floor was not slippery enough beyond the foul line
and therefore, as she lofted her
ball, her foot stuck thus throwing
her off balance. · '
.

The bowling banquet has been
changed to JANUARY 7. We hope
that all bowlers are making plans
to make it a big success. GOOD
LUCK BOWLERS!!!

C
. OLLEGE UNION
( Continued)
There is a great need for a pro- pared w ith another's in order to
gram of r esearch and experimen- "see where the advantages and distation in higher education today. advantages lie," Dean Sachs exDea n Sachs found in his work with plained.
the other colleges that one of the
The aspect of experimentation
most important aspects of this pro·11 b h ' hl
t
d . thi
gram is a frankness about failures. wi
e ig Y s_ resse_ m _ J proHe pointed out that if ·schools gram. The ~roJ_e ct will be a p:ocwould share the results · of thei· r , ess of ex_a mmat10n and ev_aluat10n .
successes and failures, the way : Schools must keep questioning in
could be made· smoother for other s order . to "keep the schools alive,"
to follow, and all participating said Dein Sachs ; " If we ran turn
schools could benefit f rom com- ou t students w)1o will ask thembined efforts. In this way, one ·selves .·serious questions, then we
school's program could be com: will be successful."
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Spotlight On Education

CTC-N: THE -VIEW
FROM HERE
In the last issue, Spotlight on
Education was devoted to an examination of the aims, organization,
membership, and operational costs
of C.T .C.-N. This week the column
takes a more subj ective look at
C.T .C. in an attempt to evaluate
how well this institution has progressed towards its goal.
There has been confusion in the
past on the part of students and
faculty alike as to where we really
were headed. On occasion there has
been frustration, and a tinge of
despair, in the face of quite tangible obstacles. But at the same
time there has been a certain belief that out of the confusion must
come something worthwhile.
We are an unusual institution,
unusual as colleges go. Both students and faculty alike, conditioned
to the traditional four-year university or college program, have en
tertained the doubt that C.T.C.-N.
is something less than an honestto-goodness institution of higher
.learning. A nd we are, perhaps, better for the doubt.

It seems fitting then tha t the
bulk of the cu r riculum s hould be
devoted to a progr a m oriented towa rd the social scien ces. Cour ses
su ch as Urba n E cology , the CWC
sequence, and compar ative economic and p.olitical sys tems assume
m ore r easonable proportions in the
·light of such an over all obj ective.
In addition, the Laboratory in Human Development and the Camp
Reinber g P r ogram pr ovide st udents with a variety of on·- the-sp ot
teacher preparation ex p er i e n ce s .
(See page two of this issu e.)

More importantly , howev e r ,
C.T .C.-N. foster s a n a tmospher e of
a cademic tolerance at a time w hen
higher education is becoming increasingly m ore r igid. The spirit of
ex perimentalism is perha ps the
gr eatest sign of a good college.
While chan g in g curr icula and
cour se r equirements a re taxing,
who is to ·s ay that a fixed set of
standards is any better ? Change is
essential to education if it is to
keep a toe-h old on the r eality of a
changing world. If n othing else,
the gr aduates of C.T .C.-N. will have
However, a college can only be gained the flexibility and personal
compared with its own purpose and obj ectivity required of a teacher in
not with the brand of higher learn- twentieth-century America.
ing offered in other institution s
This is not to say that C.T .C.-N.
throughout the nation. If we are
fulfilling our original · aims, then has achieved complete success.
no further comparison is necessary. Most strikingly of all, it has failed
to foster in the student body a r ealAs previously stated, the primary ization of the spirit of the educator.
purpose of this college is to "edu- It has failed to instill in its stucate teachers for the kindergarten dents that spirit of professionalism
and for grades one through eight which lies at the very core of the
of the public schools in an urban, teaching situation. This still remulti-racial, multi-ethnic, business mains one of its most vital funcand industrial community."
tions.
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, MASTERS PROGRAM IN
SOCIAL SCIENCE OUTLINED
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Education Majors
Invest in your future.
Highest N .T .E . scores -get
best teaching ~ssignments
in Chicago and suburbs.
65 years of helping
teachers score higher on
Certification Exams.
Saturday classes.
R eview for March 1965
N .T .E. with:
· Chicago Teachers Review
19 S. LaSalle St.
RA 6-0739

Amakoimosis !
Ferete is gmosin toy koinou oti
o Stan Newman ehase stin kala
thosphera . . . tessara pros dio
. . : me toy axiom antipaloy tou.

Blum-Vogue Bldg. Rms. 611-612.
920 N. Mich. Wili share office
$16 wk. M~ 2-1260. Aft; 7 P.M.
Pat Dana

The Social Science Department
of C.T.C.-N. is offering a Master's
degree in the Teac_hing of Social
Science. Dr. Charlier presented to
the INTERIM an overview of the
several programs to be offered:
American Studies
Geography
·History
Political Science
General Social Science
Interested students should ~btain
an application from Dr. Goldberg,
Assistant Dean in charge of Graduate Studies; and any further information can be obtained from
any one of the following faculty
members:
Dr. Farr
Dr. Edris Smith
Dr. Charlier·
Dr. C. Wallace Dierickx
Dr. Duke Frederick
Dr. Tomavich
The following is a list of the re-

quir ements for the Master's degree:
1. Have a minimum of 30 hours
9 of which must be in professionai
education;
2. Complete the prescribed program of study in a particular area
of Social Science;
3. Organize under the guidance
of a faculty advisor;
4. Maintain a "B" average, with
no more than 6 hours of "C" grades
and no grades • below "C" in all
work cr~dited toward the degree;
5. Present an acceptable Master's thesis;
6. Complete in a satisfactory
manner a final examination administered by_the faculty in charge of
the particular program of study;
7. Complete any additional requirements;
8. P etition for special consideration if initial requirements cannot
be met.

INTERIM
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'NATURALWONDER'L\ND .
the first total collection of medicated makeup
and treatments designed especially
, for care of young unpredictable skin!
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New! Total-Care
Skin Lotion ,·

Crystal-clear medicated liquid cleans, treats and protects, all in one application.
Does more to stop blemishes
th.a n a whole routine of
creams and astri ngen ts I
4-ozs. 2 .00, 8 -ozs . 3.50,
Special Introductory Offer:
16-oz;. (regularly 7.00) now
4.50. You save 2.501

.

All t hree 'TAWNY' shades in Super-Lustrous Il In Futurama
Case, 1.75; Refill s 1.25; Lustro us 1.50; Refills 1.10; Cream
Na il Enam el .75. Frosted Na il Enamel .95. (prices plus tax)

Come see the entire 'Natural Wonder' collection . .. all
specially invented (even specially scented I) just for you I

COME IN
FOR YOUR FREE GIFT OF
,
REVLON'S NATURAL WONDER LOTION!
,

,

FOLLETTS: Your Book Store
For Official C. T. C. Books, Materials and Supplies
One . ~lock East

of

Campus

3417 W. Bryn Mawr-In 3-5750

